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New m inistries in
developm ent - page 2
Used textbooks cau se
p rice in crease page 4

Features
M inority students
sh are persp ectives p age 5
Security responds to
student co n ce rn s pages 8 , 9

S p orts
W om en's basketball set to
win - page 1 0
Cross co u n try collects j
honors ~ page 12

O p in ion s
Facing death a painful
re a lity - page 6
Livin' in the 8 0 s and
proud of it "M attitudes" on page 7 fI
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'Cause I said so...
TOP TEN THINGS ONU COUPLES HAVE IN
COMMON
10. A wedding date set in May - can’t miss that financial
aid.
9. No place to be alone.
8. Friday nights watching movies in the lobby.
7. Matching Sunday dress clothes.
6. Spending your freshman year together in The Passion
Pit.
5. Trying to know the business of other ONU couples.
4. Romantic afternoons at the Kankakee State Park.
3. A "great cloud of witnesses" when they have a fight.
2. Must be addressed as a unit, not as individuals.
1. Why do I care? I got engaged last weekend.

-1 \ oX r
Was that over the top? I can never tell...
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The G lim m erG lass o ffice is located in the
low er level o f Ludwig C enter. This paper is
a pu blication o f the A ssociated Students
Council o f Olivet N azarene U niversity, and
it is a member o f the Illin o is College Press
Association. The opinions expressed in the
G lim m erG lass are those o f each individual
w riter and are not n ecessarily held by the
Associated Students C ou ncil, facu lty , ad
m in istra tio n , o r stu d en t body o f O liv et
N azarene U n iversity . The G lim m erG lass
encourages letters to the editor. Any and
all opinions, com plaints, and suggestions
are welcome. For publication consideration,
all letters must be signed and sent to the
G lim m erG lass, Box 6 0 2 4 .

Jeremy Selvidge
News Writer
Vice President of
Spiritual Life Bill Bahr is very
optimistic and excited about
the state of Olivet's spiritual
life. Ministries both on and
off campus are experiencing
growth, and the activity of
the Spiritual Life Council has
yet to slow down this year.
A group of nearly
tw elve stu d en ts w ent to
Shepherd Community in In
dianapolis this past week
end, for instance. And nearly
every traveling team has
been reaching out to commu
nities beyond Olivet. Bahr
emphasized that Evangels, a
new ministry just started this
year, is doing especially well.

This group has reached out
into three different nursing
hom es as w ell as the
Kankakee County Jail; how
ever, there is still a need for
people to assist at the Juve
nile Detention Center.
Four new ministries
are also in the process of de
velop m en t u nd er the
council's supervision. One
of th ese is an urban
children's ministry aimed at
those in the Chicago area.
Another ministry, Club Be
yond, is a teen outreach cen
tered at Peotone High School
with nearly thirty students
participating. Though there
are many hopes for this min

istry, it may become part of
the work of local churches
rather than going under the
umbrella of Olivet's Spiritual
Life Council. Hospital visita
tion is another area where a
need is obvious. The last
ministry is a prayer ministry
already in process now but
under our current Prayer
Band.
Changes are also
slated for chapel. Efforts are
being made to create some much-desired changes to the
format of chapel. Some pos
sibilities of these changes in
clude open seating and a dif
ferent m ethod of chapel
checking.

Olivet G eological Society
rocks on with field trip s,
a ctiv itie s

Kasey Everly
News Editor

O liv et G eo lo gical erals.
It was a place that
Said W oodw orth,
was so peaceful that one Society is a fairly new mem
could hear every sound of ber of Olivet's departmental "Trips lik e this are fun,
the night and see every star clubs. Started during last they're a blast to go on; but I
that twinkled in the heavens. spring semester by seniors think primarily it's a good
The leaves dressed in their Chuck Carrigan and Brian chancre for those of us who
b rillia n t autum n hues Woodworth, its purpose is to love nature to get together,
danced in the sunlight, and provide activities which are learn to work together, and
the crisp fall breeze danced enjoyable as well as educa to have a good time. A lot of
all around as the group lay tional and that focus on the time people who come
sleeping. After spending the some geological aspect of along are new members and
it gives them a chance to feel
w hole day clim bing and God's creation.
So far the club has more of a part of the club."
crawling through dark mys
M ost of OG S's ac
tifying caverns of Jvferrimac taken three trips this semes
State Park in Missouri, they ter, including the recent cav tive members are geology
were exhausted. However, it ing trip. On September 30 m ajors; how ever, anyone
was a getaw ay definitely they took a day-long hiking who is interested in learning
needed. Through a weekend trip to Starved Rock State more about geology or sim
caving excursion with the Park. They also took a field ply loves to spend time in the
O livet Geological Society, trip to the Illinois State Geo great outdoors is welcome to
th ose in volved had fun, logical Survey, in which over attend. The meetings are not
learned som ething about 300 people horn across the scheduled on a regular basis;
God's earth not known be state of Illinois participated. however, the group does try
fore, and made some new They toured different rock to meet once a month. Future
friends. This is what OGS is quarries and outcrop areas, meetings or activities will be
hunting for fossils and min announced in the Tiger Talk.
all about.
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Kasey Everly
News Editor
Heated discussion,
microphones, panel of ex
perts, water pitchers- a scene
from Capitol Hill? Not this
time. Rather, it's a scene
from the Capitol Hill Gang
during their debate that took
place Thursday evening in
Wisner Auditorium at 7 p.m.
The topic for this
semester's debate was affir
mative action, a topic chosen
b y GHG m em bers. Said
CHG p resid en t Jam ie
Britton, "It's a hot topic. It's
something people are really
looking at on the political
sphere."
A nother idea that
was considered for a debate
th at w ill even tu ally take
place next semester is a mock
presidential debate, in which
students will argue issues in
a "Lincoln-D ouglas" style
according to the stances of
real- life candidates.
The affirmative ac
tion debate was delivered in
panel style featuring both
sides of the affirmative ac
tion issue. Students who
participated in the debate
were Jam ie Britton, Steve
Betz, Sherri Jackson, Aaron
Green, Paul Coomer, Charity
Willard, Shawn Greenstreet,

Jared Miller, Vera Dillard and
Libby Smit. The debate also
featured faculty members
Dr. Elizabeth Gassin and Dr.
W iliam Dean.
Said Britton, "[The
debate] was a success as far
as both sides argued as they
believed...the issues were re
ally brought out. The only
thing lacking was a large
crow d." Britton feels that
this was due to lack of pub
licity and teacher involve
ment. Britton felt the atten
dance would have improved
if professors would have of
fered extra credit for attend
ing the debate, as was done
before in the past.
Said Willard, "I was
glad that I got the chance to
debate a subject that should
be important to all students."
This is not the first
debate that the Capitol Hill
Gang has done. According
to Britton, they have had one
every semester since the start
of the club two and a half
years ago. There have been
no formal plans for a colle
giate debate team; however,
Britton states that the idea
has been discussed infor
mally and that there is genu
ine interest in starting one in

November 17, Friday
November 1 7 ,1 8 Friday, Saturday
November 18, Saturday
November 21-27
November 27-December 1
December 2 ,3 Friday, Saturday
December 5 Tuesday
December 6 Wednesday
December 9 Saturday
December 11-14
December 16 Saturday

the future.
C apitol H ill Gang
was started by political sci
ence professor Dr. David Van
Heemst and various Olivet
graduates. Besides educat
ing the student body on po
litical issues, the purpose of
CHG is to "share an active
compassion for the gospel
m essage o f Jesu s C hrist
along with [their] love for
poM cs...to constantly strive
to find ways to integrate
faith and*politics."
Future projects in
the works for CHG include
a program for club members
to trav el to d ifferen t
churches to speak on the
three evangelical approaches
to politics, a voters guide for
students, and the next de
bate.
Anyone who shares
an interest in politics can be
come a member of the club.
M eetings are every other
M onday in C on feren ce
Room C at 5 p.m.; however
the schedule may change to
every Monday in the future.
Anyone who is interested in
joining Capitol H ill Gang
can call Jamie Britton at 6452
or Libby Smit at 6350.

M en’s Open Dorms 8-10 p.m.
Fall Drama - Kresge Auditorium
Saturday at Olivet
Thanksgiving Break
Social Work Club Toy Drive

Messiah - Chalfant H^ll
Concert - Kresge Auditorium
Women's Open Dorms 8-10 p.m.
Christmas Banquet - Chalfant Hall
Final Exams
President’s Open House
_ Mmkw/m 1 5 , ,

Christmas Banquet night
around the corner ,
Every year O livet students enjoy a winter
evening of elegance celebrating the upcoming holiday
season. The annual Christmas banquet, this year titled
“A Winter's Eve in the Park”, promises to be this and
more. On December 9, Chalfant Hall will be transformed
into a snowy winter wonderland.
The evening includes a catered meal, entertain
ment provided by a renowned jazz ensemble and a pro
fessional photographer. The banquet is free to all Olivet
students, while tickets for non-Olivet persons are eight
dollars. Students can sign up in Ludwig in coming weeks
Ifor three times: 5:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m., and 6:00 p.m. Make
sure you are signed up as soon as possible so that you
do not miss this evening of excitement. .

Social Work Club sponsors
■
annual toy drive
Imagine a Christmas without gifts or presents.
For most this is hard to do. However, some experience it
year after year. To decrease the number of children who
go without goodies during the Christmas season, the So
d a ! Work Club is sponsoring an annual toy drive.
Beginning November 27 and ending on Decem
ber 1, a Christmas tree with the names of forty foster chil
dren will be placed in Ludwig Center. Students are en
couraged to take a name off the tree a purchase a brand
new toy for that child, according to age and gender.
On December 7, a Christmas party will be held
in honor of the forty foster children of the Judsori Family
Center and the Children's Home and Aid Sodety of Illi
nois in Birchard Gymnasium. The presente will then be
[distributed between five and seven o’clock in the evening.

ASC committees meet, MRA ;
-plans prayer breakfast Jg jB

mb

The Assodated Students Council has been keep
ing busy, and it is not slowing up before the holidays.
Four individual committees have met with different goals
¿ach. One is proposing a future scoreboard for the soccer
field; the remainder are targeting specific student groups
|to include them more in campus activities. These are tne.
f inusie and theatrical groups, commuter students, and m ^
sionary students.
The Men’
a second prayer breakfast. D t David VahHeemst is i
tended to be the
i
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Used textbooks cause publishers to raise prices
Paul Rankin
NSNS Affiliated Writer

Book costs rise with planned obsolescence

The risin g p rices of new editions of the same
students have paid for books book.
W hen asked why
in the last half-dozen years
are not happenstance. Those the price of books was so
prices are set by major book h igh, M itch A nderson, a
publishing companies that sales rep resen tativ e of
can demand top dollar be Harcourt Brace Publishing,
cause the textbook industry first cited the standard costs
often sells to college book of doing business such as
stores which have monopo m arketing, royalties, pro
lies on the campus textbook duction costs and warehous
ing, but later said, "The big
market.
Textbook publish gest factor is used books."
ers maintain high prices by Anderson said he has "six to
building obsolescence into eight months, typically, to
the product via the printing take a new title and sell it."

"T h at's one of the There's no need to in a lot of bookstore will buy back text
reasons books have gotten cases, other than econom books from the students for
half the new price-$8.62, in
more expensive-because our ics."
this case. However, if your
C
on
sid
er
this
ex

window to make a profit has
book
becomes obsolete, as
ample
of
a
geography
book
gotten so m uch shorter,"
many
books are designed to
chosen
at
random
to
illus
Anderson admitted.
do,
then
you will have to rely
trate
how
textbook
deprecia
W hen asked
on
a
used
book wholesaler to
tion
affects
students:
Funda
w hether this short profit
buy
back
your book, Legrid
mental
Place-Name
Geography
time caused new editions to
said.
by
Fuson
could
cost
$17.25
at
p roliferate, A nderson re
Officials of Follett
plied , "A bsolutely. Take the b o o kstore, w hile the
Campus
Resource, a Chi
physics for exam ple-that used price would be thirteen
cago-based
wholesaler, indi
hasn't changed since New dollars.
cated
that
the Fusor book
Dawn Legrid, man
ton. Yet in three years we'll
would
yield
a buy back price
be printing a new physics ager of the Central Lakes
of
only
three
dollars.
book cover, a new edition. College bookstore, said the

Congressional budget cuts impact aid to
(N SN S) - H unger
relief advocates were disap-;
pointed with large budget
cuts proposed recently by a
Congress.
In an O ctob er 25
conference committee, Con
gress cut United States for
eign aid program s by as
much as forty-three percent,
leaving the future of many
assistance programs unclear.
"These steep budget
cuts indicate a real retreat
from the aid of developing
co u n trie s," said K athy
Selvaggio, and international
policy analyst for Bread for
the World, a nonprofit orga
n izatio n th at w orks for
world hunger relief and de
velopment assistance.
A ccord ing
to
Selvaggio, overall foreign
aid was cut by eleven per
cent, leaving $12.1 billion to
be divided among various
projects.
D avid Beckm ann,
president of Bread for the
World, warned that, "In a
w orld o f R w andas and
Liberias, slashing and burn
ing the best of foreign aid is
clearly not the answer...We
shouldn't wait until we see
•am

bodies floating down the
river on CNN to respond to
crises."
Other programs that
felt the pinch were United
Nations development program s-cut by twenty-four
percent; bilateral develop
m ent assista n ce-cu t by
twenty-one percent; and the
World Bank program, which
provides low interest loans
to developing or needy nations-cut by forty-three per
cent.
"There was previ
ously a separate account for
African development, but it
w as e lim in a te d ," said
Selvaggio, who noted that
A frica is one of the areas
most in need of help.
C h ild ren 's
pro
grams eluded the cuts with
$100 m illion set aside for
UNICEF and over $300 mil
lion reserved for basic child
survival.
Selvaggio fears that
th ese cu ts am ount to an
"enormous setback" in the
fight to feed the world, and
she hopes that the govern
ment is careful with the way
it distributes the now de
pleted aid funds.

The Bread for the World In
stitute released its sixth an
nual report on the state of
w orld hunger, e n titled ,
"Hunger 1996: Countries in

Crisis." The report was given
at a new s co n feren ce in
Washington D.C. in October.
The recent con gression al
budget cuts, limiting impact

aid to the needy, disap
pointed and motivated those
behind the compilation of
material in the report.

Anti-Semitic letter sparks
"firestorm" at Columbia
University
(N S N S ) - A racially charged column in the Co
lum bia U niversity D aily
Spectator student newspa
per on October 12 caused
angry reactions from mem
bers of the school's Jewish
community.
The column by se
nior Shared Baker, titled
/'Struggling Blacks D on't
Need Dirty Tricks," pitted
b la c k stu d en ts ag ain st
white students in general,
and Jew ish ones specifi
cally. Baker, who serves as
president of the school's
Black Students Organiza
tion, asserted that members
o f the Jew ish S tu d en t

Union did not support die
BSD's recent protests against
genocide.
" I single Jew s out
because their oppression of
blacks cannot go unnoticed
w hile they disguise their
evilness under the skirts and
costum es o f the R a b b i,"
Baker wrote. "L ift up the
yarmulke and what you will
find is the blood of billions
of Africans on their heads."
O ne senior, A riel
Friedman, responded on Oc
tober 13, with a piece entitled
/"Stru ggling Blacks D on't
N eed D em ag o g u es," in
w hich he argued ag ain st
j Baker's divisive tone.

"Instead of wast
ing time hating whites and
proving that whites hate
blacks and impede their op
portunities for advance
ment, how about spending
time actually trying to improve and advance your
self?" Friedman bristled in
his response column.
On O ctober 16,
•Bryan Bridges and Jason
Edelboim joined the discus
sion with a column head
lined, "Baker On Par With
Nazi Propaganda." Other
students also wrote into the
newspaper to express their
outrage over Baker's "re 
sounding anti-semitism.''

Lisa Watson
Features W riter

Kristy Hall

concerns

"M y p ercep tio n s,
coming into Olivet as an out
sider, were that we are very
'w hite'... very 'Anglicized.'"
This statem en t m ade by
Chaplain Bill Bray, now in
his second year at Olivet, re
flects die feelings of many
students. Bray w ent on to
add that because of a lack of
diversity am ong students
and faculty, there is often a
d an g er of u s seeing the
world through "w hite" eyes.
Do we see the world
through these "w hite" eyes?
Do some students at Olivet
have difficulty relating to
m inority students? M any
minority students expressed
concern about Bus.
Julie Mathaikutty, a
student from India, believes
that as a minority she first
felt she had to stay in her
"g ro u p ." She found th at
m any
p eople
have
misperceptions about inter
national students on cam
pus. Mathaikutty added that
some students are "ignorant
about different cu ltu res.
They assum e you a re n 't
Christian." Also from India,
student Viji Joy said, "They
think we are all Hindu."
Ammie Agbuya, an
international student from
the Philippines, agreed that
students need to be more in
formed about international
cultures. "They are kind of
naive about our situation.

They think all the countries
in the w orld are like
America." She also pointed
out that minority students
have a responsibility to es
tablish relationships with
other students.
A sa C hung, a
sophomore at Olivet, said
that although he now feels
"p e rfe ctly accep ted " at
Olivet, he associated at first
with other minority students
rather than the majority.
A frican-A m erican
students on campus also feel
the effects of attending a ma
jority-w hite school. Some
m inority students believe
racism and prejudice can oc
casionally surface, manifest
ing itself in different ways.
An obvious prob
lem regarding this is a lack
of integration among white
and black students.
Sophomore Andrea
Trotter commented, "It*s not
like w e w ant to be segre
gated; we need activities to
bring races together." She
suggested an open address
of die subject in chapel.
Student Kandi Epps
said about the tendency of
som e m in o rities to stay
. w ithin their groups: "W e
have no teachers or faculty
to represent us. We have to
b a sica lly rep resen t our
selves."
Freshm an Fonda
W illiam son agreed w ith

W anted!!!!
Individuals, Student Organizations and Small Groups
to rrom ote SPRING BREAK *96
Earn substantial MONEY and FR EE TRIPS
Call the NATION’S LEADER,
INTER-CAM PUS PROGRAMS
l-tWNL327-6013
http://ww.lcpt.com

Associated Students
Council President

Trotter that the segregation is
not intentional. "It is not that
we choose to sit on the side
of the room where nobody is.
It happens when we sit down
that people clear out and no
body wants to sit with us."
Situations like this
w ere brought up by many
m inority students. Vasthie
D essou rces, w ho is from
H aiti, said that at one time
she felt avoided at church
because of her color. "If it is
in church, then it is every
where," she said. "It may not
be open, but you can feel its
existence."
Tonya E d w ard s,
sop h om ore,
rem arked,
"Anywhere you go you are
going to find prejudice." She
believes that because this is
an issue students will find in
the workplace, it is important
for both black and white stu
dents to learn how to deal
with it now.
Paul Harris, sopho
more, also takes a more ac
cepting view of the issue. "I
think it will be here until the
w orld en d s," he said. He
feels that as a minority he
will most likely face preju
dice in his career, yet Harris
takes it as a challenge more
than a problem.
Chaplain Bill Bray
acknowledges this issue, and
he is trying to approach it in
a more positive manner. He
h as p resen tly sched uled
three minority speakers for
this year, by what he called
" a very intentional effort.
The approach at this time is
more indirect It may become
more direct in the future,"
Bray said.
"This is everybody's
issue. I think it is an issue that
needs to be addressed," he
concluded.

NntufufS, I fK

■letter merits
positiveupdate
abouthousing
Click, click, dick... ch e ck and curfew ;, b u t
0 , d ick, d ick, d f c k f l o h, would have die option o f
signing out for two hours at
shoot! 1 passed
claimed as I tried nry m a i l a tim e; th u s, all sophol>ox com bination for the m ores w ou ld liv e in
fifth time. Finally, my mail N esbitt, Parrott, H ills o r
b o x opened, I see a letter B
Freshm en w ould
letter in itself is exciting I ,
enough, but even more so continue with the current
student? policies o f nightly m em
A concerned student? Incfuir- check, curfew and no op
tion o f signing o u t Revo
ing about an issue? I
p "Down with apa- cation o f any privileges
Ithy!" I wanted to shout. would occur in the cases of
R em em ber th e B n o n o r s discipline problems, chapel
dorm s" discussion? This attendance problems, ex
student did, and he wanted cessive handbook violato know Jy h a t I and the t i o n H dorm vandalism.
privileges may
committee were thinking.
■
Honest questions be declined by the student;
that deserved honest an if for example he/she were
swers. A reply was in his concerned with safety and
had a desire for the resident
mailbox that afternoon.
m
Well, you should assistant or resident direc[know that "honors dorms" fioar to know if he/she were
exist no longer What do ex ■gjn. every n ight The com
ist are "privileges." Gender- mittee agreed that, "Until
consistent privileges. «The the cu rrent structure of
proposal will soon be sub campus housing changes,
mitted to the administrative equality cannot be com
pletely accomplished."
team.
Remember, this is
^ ^ B A ccording to the
a
proposal.
Gh for the day
proposal, all juniors and se
%
j^
|
g
w
o
u
l d , after the
niors would have the op
fifth
try,
open
my mailbox
portunity to choose rijc&to
and
find
it
crammed
with
have nightly room check or
letters
from
ONU
students.
curfew. Sign-in/out would
takeplace in Bte dorms only The subject? Anything.
for the purpose of knowing What you love about Olivet
who i ^ ^ B e building in and what you hate about
case of e m e r g e n c j^ ^ ^ H O ttv ^ B A S C and you—
$-■>
p h o m o r e s ' pflfIftCTS? '
would have nightly room
il I

Viewers sat glued to
their sets for the season opener
of Melrose Place as Kimberly
(Marcia Cross) detonated a
bomb that temporarily
blinded one resident and
killed a one-show guest star.
In addition to television, mov
iegoers have made Seven an
$80 million box office hit de
spite the fact that the film ends
on an unusually dark note
with one major character's
wife facing a violent death.
Nonetheless, Melrose
Place wins strong ratings for
Fox, and Seven has proved to
be biggest success of the fall
movie season. The one ele
ment they both have in com
mon regarding this editorial is
death. While the public seems
to openly embrace this tragic,
inevitable event in entertain
ment, the tables turn when the
Grim Reaper visits in reality,
forcing people to come to
terms with grieving and ulti
mately their own mortality.
Thus, the issue of
death has been especially
prevalent of late both on the
campus of Olivet and interna
tionally as well. Gone but not
forgotten: the children who
were tragically killed in the
October 25 Chicago bus-train
collision and Israeli Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin, who
was gunned down immedi
ately following a peace rally at
Kings of Israel Square in Tel
Aviv on November 4.
Also, Olivet has lost
some of its own this semester.
The untimely passing of a
nursing professor deeply af
fected faculty, staff, and stu
dents, while last week's shock
ing murders of two former
students cast yet another dark
cloud over the campus. Sister
school
Mount
Vernon
Nazarene College has seen
three students die this semes
ter in tragic accidents, and
Southern Nazarene University
experienced loss when a stu
dent drowned last month.
While my opinion on
the issue death is rather vague,
I am not convinced of anyone

else who has a particular
stance on this taboo subject.
Still, I have experienced loss
somewhat close to home in
just the last two weeks. Death
is a fact of life that no one is
prepared for. I believe the
only armor God has equipped
his followers with is faith and
prayer. Without those two as
pects of my Christian walk, I
don't know that I would have
been able to make it through
these last couple of weeks.
Hence, the purpose
of this article is not only to of
fer my expressions on the is
sue but to pay tribute in a way
to those we have seen pass in
last few months. Death is not
an aspect of life that is to be
taken flippantly. For instance,
the entire world has been pro
foundly affected by the assas
sination Prime Minister Rabin,
one of the world's final lead
ers whose identity was shaped
by the quest for peace and vi
sion.
President Bill Clinton

said, "The world has lost one
of its greatest men, a warrior
for his nation's freedom and
now a martyr for his nation's
peace." Clinton went on to
pay his own personal tribute
as he remarked "Yitzkah
Rabin was my partner, my

that, if those who have re
cently departed from this
world had Jesus Christ as their
personal Lord and Savior, the
deceased went on to a much
bigger and better place. I be
lieve this is the point when we
can begin to honor their
f t
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Dan Clark

Opinions Editor
friend. I admired him and I
loved him very much. 'Sha
lom'... Goodbye, friend."
Absorbing both the
issue and the impact of death
is an excrutiating task that no
one feels the deserve to face.
But one does have assurance

memory and their time spent
here on earth. What better gift
to give our now-absent loved
ones than... the chance to see
us in heaven.
Without giving a ser
mon or preaching to those
who already know about the

hereafter, I will simply suggest
that we try to make this world
a better place to reside. Many
of those who we have seen die
sought to make this a Christoriented environm ent in
which to live. Through inten
tions and efforts made in this
behalf, we will insure that
those whom we love and miss
did not die in vain. For we are
confident that they are finally
home sitting next to our Re
deemer.
This was a difficult
column to produce, but I am
refreshed having acknowl
edged the painful realities of
losing people I know and care
for. I hope readers will chal
lenge their minds and spend
some genuine quality time in
prayer seeking answers that
no one but Christ can answer
regarding the issue of death.
This piece of writing is dedi
cated to those people who we
have seen perish recently. To
them: thank you for your con
tribution to my life.
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T h a t's it! I c a n 't
keep quiet any longer! Day
after day some new term is
used to identify the genera
tion of which I am a part. We
are the twenty-somethings,
we are "Generation X ", we
are the spawn of the babyboom ers. Yadda, yadda,
yadda. Well, I don't claim to .
be part of any of these things.
I am... an Atari Child.
W h at's an A tari,
some of you nineties lovers
ask? Before there was a Su
per N in tend o w ith 3D
graphics, my friends, there
was a rather primitive com
puter game system called the
Atari. My days and nights as
a you n gster of the G reat
Eighties Era were spent play
ing games like Pong, Pitfall,
Space Invaders, and Centi
pede. M esm erized by the
television screen, I sat there
in my white shirt with red
sleeves and black parachute
pants playing for hours. As
teroids and The Pac-M an
Family became emblazoned
in my childhood memories.

I can h ear you
agreeing. But we all know
there is much more than the
gam es to b ein g an A tari
Child. As an authentic part
o f th is lu cky group w ho
lived their collective child
hood in the Eighties, the time
when everyone should have

and unity meant friendship
pins rather than gangs. Atari
Children think about the best
times of their lives and im
m ediately recall drinking
CapriSuns in their sandbox
while playing with My Little
Pony or Transformers.
Atari Children take

M att Grills

Executive Editor

existed, there is indeed much
more. When Madonna was
w alking the "Borderline",
The Breakfast Club was the
cool place to be, and "radi
cal" wasn't just a title for a
political extremist, you were
ro ller-sk atin g in stead o f
roller-blading. Michael Jackson still had dark sldn, your
Texas Instruments computer
was flashing "Syntax Error",

pride in their generation but
d o n 't claim the trashy
lifestyles of the nineties as
being their own. Why am I
su d d en ly d efen d in g the
past? Sitting in Burger King
the other night, I heard some
th irteen -y ear-o ld look at
someone and ask, "W hy do
you p eg -ro ll you r jean s?
Ugh... that's so ...eighties."
And he said it as if it burned

his tongue to speak the name
o f the d ecad e alou d . I
thought, "W ait a m inute.
This guy was three ten years
ago, and he's suddenly the
expert of the Reagan Era."
I became irritated.
Those were good days, inno
cent days, and this Red Hot
C h ili Peppers pu nk was
m aking fun of everything
'that shaped the person I am.
Really, it makes me
sad. Sure, I used to slam my
parents' flow er-child hair
and laugh at bell-bottoms. I
teased them about how dif
ferent life is from back then.
But I never told them that
their "golden days" were a
blemish in history. That was
their time. The Eighties were
our time.
Like it or not (and
most of us do), those years
were the ones that shaped
us. Contrary to the news and
the shows on MTV and the
studies people make of we
college kids, "Generation X"
or whatever the heck they
call it is not a confused gen

eration destined to destroy
the nation. We are not all
m aterialistic or greedy;
rather, of what I can under
stand , our generation is
probably the one who has it
all together and has more
pride in what we do than
any other.
I like to moonwalk.
I sing along to "Electric Av
enue." And I remember the
order of songs on Tiffany's
first tape. Does that make me
a freak? Nope... Brat's a nine
ties term. I'm a geek! I'm a
nerd! Why? Eighties terms
for an Eighties person.
Be proud of your
generation. Stand up if you
believe your childhood years
were worth something, more
than a page out of history.
The Atari Children are now
at the juncture where they
can change the course of the
world. So turn up the Eurythm ics o r the Talking
H eads and peg-roll your
jeans again, twenty-some
things. Don't be ashamed.

^eaderlresponds topbiaGk and white" issue
ifear Editor
I'v e ju s t been
read in g "D o es B lack +
White = Gray?" (Novem
ber 3,1995), an editorial on
the issu e of the B ib le's
"b la ck and w h iten ess,"
and I Bunk the essay's got
a point.
Discussing the is
sue o f "u n co verin g th e
true m eaning beh in d
(God's) word," the author
has made absolutely sure
to state in straightforward
English that he "believe(s)
the Bible is, in fact, black
and w h ite ," and the
article's final admonish
ment to "follow directions
leaves its reader no re

course but to make sure not
to "a d d an yth in g" to the
plain sense o f the Book. I
admire Mr. Clark's willing
ness to address such a cru
cial issue.
However, I should back
up a bit and say that, for the
m ost part, I find both the
general attitude and the spe
cific statements presented by
the article quite distasteful,
and th at its co n clu sion
smacks of the same flavour
as the terrorist's warning,
"Do as I say and nobody gets
hurt." But of course I don't
mean to call this editorial ter
rorism; in fact, I'm writing to
illuminate one exceptional
statement I find in the writ-

mg.
The writer was careful, I
feel sure, in choosing his
words, and I'm sure that we
can all rest assured that those
words literally express his
intentions. It pleases me,
therefore, that he chose to
describe the Bible as "black
and white" and not ’black or
white," for I think that the
question of interpretation is
most always a question of
both/and, and not either/
or— and for that matter, it's
not a question of blending
black and white into gray,
either. For the fact that the
editorial makes that distinc
tion clear, or at least, places
that distinction within the
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gaze of the public eye, I am
thankful.
Finally, follow ing
the editorial's lead in using
the "indisputable evidence"
of Psalm 33 to 'b a ck up (its)
position" (although refer
ence is also made to Mark,
Matthew, and Revelation), I
too, offer the "backing" of
the following verses:
In Mark 4:ll-12...."To
you has been given the secret
of the Kingdom of God, but
for those outside, everything
comes in parables; in order
that 'they many indeed look,
but not perceive, and may
indeed listen, but not under
stand; so that they may not
turn again and be forgiven."

And in Matthew
l3:13..."The reason I speak
to them in parables is be
cause 'seeing they do not
perceive, and hearing they
do not listen, nor do they
understand.'"
And as Frank
Kermode and others have
observed, the echoes be
tween the lines of the pas
sages resound: in order
that and because; hina and
hoti; Mark and Matthew;
black and white. Let any
one with ears listen!
Minding the gaps
(keeping the aporias),
J. Stephen Fountain

Matt Grills
Executive Editor

Story answered stu n ato ry a g ain st young
dent concerns by emphasiz p eo p le; b u t som e o f our
ing, "We are not security po older guards are the best,
lice; we are security guards. because they care about the
We don't carry weapons, and students. And students are
if we see a break-in we do not our main priority."
Orie of those guards,
ap p roach it. We call the
G
ilbert
Arm strong, works
Bourbonnais Police in by ra
security
w hen needed. "I
dio to take care of it. We have
love
all
the
students," he
a very good relationship
agreed.
"Secu
rity is sup
with them."
A noth er stu d en t posed to be a service to the
com plaint was the barbed school and the students; we
w ire atop the fen cin g at are here to help them."
W hat about stu 
Snowbarger Park. The wire
is actually pointed the wrong dents working security? Af
direction, allowing people to ter last year's shocking rash
get into the track but no one of car thefts, the administra
to get out. Story responded, tion and security agreed that
"That wire has been that way more parking lot patrolling
since I got here, and I assume was necessary. Shortly after
it is pointed that direction to ward, students themselves
also protect the people out were hired to work parking
side so that the school might lots. "I try to get upperclass
men first, and we prefer to
avoid lawsuits."
A fact not obvious to use those with military expe
most students is that the se rience. I hire according to the
curity department is not its maturity level of the person
own division. Security falls involved," Story said.
Obviously, it would
under the ju risd ictio n of
Buildings and Grounds, and be ideal if every guard hired
is subject to its authority. The had police experience or a
budget for school security is policem an's degree. How
$150, 000 a year; that in-1 ever, the budget is simply
eludes equipment, salaries, not there to pay someone
and tra n sp o rta tio n fu el. with such credentials. Yet
Story admits that the funds Story feels that "w e make a
"go in a hurry." However, he difference in security. If we
adds that, "If we need more, did not have any here, that*
the school would not let se would be very bad. We are
simply a deterrent to keep
curity go by the wayside."
S tu d en t feed b ack the unwanted segm ent of
also suggested the possibil crime off-campus."
Som e students re
ity that many of the guards
are not at their prime, some sponded that security is of
being older than the ideal ten hard to reach w hen
age for security watchmen. If needed, such as when a gate
a major situation arose on or building needs opened.
campus, would our current Story emphasized that stu
secu rity be ad equ ate to dents need to be more aware
handle it? Story feels that of how they are to be con
with the radio link-up to the tacted. Ludwig Desk is al
local police, that is not a ways able to page security at
their location, while an afterproblem.
And about the age hours phone num ber also
of several security guards, he exists.
Positive comments
Director o f security John Story exits his vehicle, keeping an eye outfo r cars parked illegally. Though answered the concern, "The
about
se
cu rity 's p erfor
student complaints about tickets are frequent, Story attempts to be fa ir when issuing them, (photo older guards are very good.
mance
were
made by stuIt's not that we are discrimi
by John Dickson)

They check the door
locks to secure the buildings.
They patrol the parking lots
to report possible car breakins. They also are responsible
for ticketing cars that are not
parked in "designated stu
dent parking areas." And
most of you have probably
had some encounter with
them during your tenure as
a student, whether positive
or negative.
Olivet security, in
fact, is seen in both those
lights. About this one issue
student opinion runs high,
ranging from concern over
safety in the Gibson/Howe
parking lot at night to con
fusion about what security
on campus actually does.
The A ssociated Students
Council addressed this issue
with students face to face
during their first Campus
Blitz of the year, asking in
dorms across Olivet, "What
do you think of Olivet's Se
curity Department?".
Overall during the
survey, 53.5 percent of stu
dents rated security as being
poor; a surprising 46.5 per

cent rated security as being
im proved and g en erally
good for a cam pus like
Olivet. Thus, though more
students are unhappy about
security than pleased, this is
not by a large percentage.
John Story, director of secu
rity, responded, "I'm un
happy with the figures, of
course, and I would like se
curity to have a better rating.
It is never very popular, be
cause of the parking patrol
and the tickets we issue."
He added, "We have
a job to do, but it is for the
safety of students that we do
what we do."
But w hat do they
do, exactly? It is true they
aren't the stereotypical po
licemen in the donut shop,
but student allegations aren't
the most innocent and con
stru ctive. N egative com 
m ents from the C am pus
Blitz revealed that the major
ity of students feel security
needs to be better trained,
they could not handle a real
emergency, and they give
unreasonable and inconsis
tent tickets.

As for tickets, Story
admits this is a big issue.
"We do not give tickets right
away, usually. If a car is
parked in front of a dorm, I
give about a half-hour before
I check on it again. However,
if a student is clearly parked
in an area that is not student
parking or is not registered,
they get a ticket."
Unfair tickets are of
ten voided. For instance, if a
student was unregistered
because the office was closed
when the car was brought to
cam p u s, a tick et given
would be voided in fairness
that the student had not yet
had a full day to register.
He added, "If I en
counter the student while
parking there, I make it in
fo rm atio n al and ju st tell
them, "This one's on me, next
one's on y o u .'" However,
Story is adamant about stu
dents parking in restricted
areas such as handicap spots
or firegates. "W e are very
particular about them. Those
rules must be obeyed, in the
case that a real emergency
were to take place."
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den ts, also. Students an
swered that they appreciate
the following: rides from the
parking lot to the dorm at
night, jum p-starting a car,
notification if lights are left
on, going off-campus to as
sist in emergencies, and usu
ally being reasonable about
voiding unfair tickets.
The majority of stu
dents said that security has
improved leaps and bounds
during the last year. Sopho
more Steve Kincheloe, who
had his car broken into a few
m onths ago, stated, "Last
year security was horrible. If
it had been better, that prob
ably would not have hap
pened. But this year I've no
ticed it is better, and I've seen
a lot more people patrolling
the parking lots."
Jo h n B ru tch en, a
sophomore, works regular
security. He started last
March as a parking lot pa
troller. " I feel security has a
bad reputation on campus.

cern about guards working
the night shift is the alleged
incidents of guards being
caught sleeping w hile on
duty. " I t cou ld h ap p en ,"
Story admits. "This is very
rare, but I can't deny it. I'm
not here all the time, but if I
find out about it, they will be
reprim an d ed and given
some time off."
S u g g estio n s were
also made by students for
improvements in campus se
curity in general. One idea
under consideration is the
installation of several emer
gency phones in the parking
lots, so that security can be
called w hen an esco rt is
needed late at night. "I talked
to Dean Webb about that,
and I find it to be an excel
lent idea and one that is very
legitimate."
Better lighting is al
ways an issue, particularly in
the Gibson/Howe parking
area. One light there is burnt
out, but Story insists a report
has been filed and work to
repair it is supposed to be
underw ay. He said, "The
campus is always working
on better lighting. As they
can, they are updating it as
much as possible."
M ost students af
firmed that they do feel safe
on Olivet's campus; however,
they added that frequently
this feeling is only enhanced
by security and not caused
by it.
A lso
m entioned
duty. According to Story, this
is not considered out of the were rhore efficient training
measures for incoming secu
ordinary.
However, the older rity personnel, an emphasis
guards are more definitely on their wearing uniforms,
the preferred type. "It has and the reinforcement that
never been a problem work they m ust be in a marked
ing with them. One reason vehicle all the time. In gen
is that they do not have a eral, students wish to see the
school schedule to w ork campus be made more se
around. But the radio does cure, as right now it is open
the running for us. It would for the m ost part and the
be great if everyone had po majority of people can sim
lice experience, but the bud ply drive right onto the cam
get just is not there," Story pus.
Would Olivet ever
said.
O ne student con move to hiring out a profes-

would not be wise to have
older guards if we were a
police force, but the guards
we have are fine for what
our jobs here actually are....
we do the best work we can
for what we have. Besides,
the Bourbonnais police are
close nearby. Students can’t
expect us to handle a major
crisis - we are unarmed."
H aving students
working as parking lot pa
trolmen has not been a prob
lem, so far. "Everyone, even
the students, carry radios at
all times. These all have the
same programming." This
communication with local
police is obtained through
the press of three buttons.
Response time is under five
minutes.
Before actual duty
begins, every student wish
ing to work security must go
through an on-the-job train
ing process. In fact, a few
women students have been
hired recently for parking lot

"We have a job to do,
but it is for the safety
of students that we do
what we do." - John
Story, Director of
Security
Students sometimes expect
more out of us than we can
deliver. We only have so
much authority." He sug
gested that if more guards
were on duty during the day,
the situation could be im
proved even if a little.
He added, "I think
we need to go through selfdefense training and receive
more equipment. I also feel
like security should be its
own department. There are
simply too many people to
legislate what is going on."
Brutchen said, "It
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Security guard Duane Haskins writes up a ticket fo r a car. In a
recent Campus Blitz, students questioned i f more consistency is
needed in this aspect o f security's job, (photo by John Dickson)
sional security company to have, but ninety percent of
handle these responsibilities the problem would be elimi
and more? Story said, "If that nated if stud en ts m ade
is a decision that is eventu themselves more aware of
ally made, we would go with the information in the secu
it. However, there are some rity handbook."
Horn summarized
drawbacks to that. Those we
hire now are of a Christian what he feels security's job is.
background and they exem "You are out there to be seen.
plify our values as a school." ’ Anything you see, you re
He added, "A pri port. If there are any indis
vate company is different, cretions, we must tactfully
because some of the guards intervene or sometimes even
required to work here may radio the police. Most mem
not hold those same values." bers of security would have
Nearly every secu a level head if a dangerous
rity guard questioned made situation arose."
He insisted with a
particular note of the fact
that some problems could be shrug, "We do the best job
eliminated if students came we can."
Story concurred by
to security up fron t and
brought the issue to them. saying, "We like to have a
Matt Horn, security guard, heart. Again, students are
said, "I understand why stu our main priority."
dents have the attitude they

Rankings are only a
guide that doesn't really mean
anything.
And the unranked Ti
gers demonstrated over the last
couple of weeks exactly how
flawed rankings really are.
In the season opener,
the Tigers faced 20th-ranked
MidAmerica Nazarene, dis
mantling the under-equipped
Pioneers 90-72.
But something more
im portant may have been
learned from the victory. A pos
sible center replacement for
two-time All-American Corey
Zink emergeed in 6-10 transfer
student Darren Smith, who
showed dom inance inside.
Smith poured in a team-lead
ing 20 points.
Jerem y Yoder also
played well in the post, scoring
seven points and defending
well Mid-America's 6-10 center
Darin Meyer.
Josh Spinks also added
1119 1
U I the
U l t Tigers,
fourteen points
for

including three 3-point bombs.
But in the first half, it
appeared that Mid-America
might live up to their lofty pre
season ranking. Mid-America
held leads as large as ten in the
first half, but the Tigers returned
to the floor a different team and
came back strong to grab the
win.
Even though MidAmerica was a ranked team, the
theory that all ranked teams
would go down easily at the
hands of the Tigers was quickly
put to rest, as the Tigers traveled
to Bettendorf, Iowa to face 4thranked St. Ambrose.
Despite a red-hot 54
percent shooting effort, the Ti
gers couldn't keep lip with St.
Ambrose and dropped to 1-1
with a 98-93 loss.
The loss also put a
damper on a career night by
Brad Strebeck. Strebeck lit up
St. Ambrose for 27 points, in
cluding an 11-for-ll effort from
the -------------foul line. Backcourt *partner

Jeff Dillingham also added sev
enteen points and Smith added
fourteen points.
When looking at the
stats, the thirteen 3-point
bombs appeared to lead to the
Tiger demise, but not so accord
ing to Head Coach Ralph
Hodge.
"Sure, they hit thirteen
3-pointers, but that wasn't im
portant," Hodge said. "It was
our interior defense that was
very poor."
St. Ambrose won, de
spite their being outshot,
outrebounded, and committing
twelve more fouls.
Olivet will host a tour
nament this coming weekend
after traveling to McKendree on
Tuesday night.
In junior varsity ac
tion, Jack Michaels pumped in
Friday. But M ichael's team
didn't fare as well, dropping
games to both Olive-Harvey
and KCC in the tourney.

Center Darren Smith takes control o f the tip in a recent gam e
against M idAmerica. (photo by Adam Ledyard)

Young women's basketball team
expecting victories

Warren Rogers
Sports W riter
"Attitude is every
thing. Expect to win."
That is the them e
and standards that the 19951996 v ersio n of O liv et's
w om en's basketball team
lives by.
The young team
possesses tremendous talent
and a good work ethic.
"We had a good re
cru iting class this y ear,"
Head Coach Cathy DeFries
said. "We have three fresh
man playing varsity, and a
lot more depth on the bench
this year."
The team opens the
season on N ovem ber 17
when they will travel to the
Huntington College Tourna
ment in Huntington, Indi
ana.

A t this tim e, the
rting five appears to be
liors Carissa Stiefel and
m ifer Robinson; at forirds, sophom ore Sarah
ginbill and freshman Keri
iskill, along with senior
iter Stacey Mann.
Hoping to see time
: the bench are a slew of rern ers in clu d in g senior
mie Fussner, ju n io r Jill
issner and sophom ores
ina Lorenz and N atalie
itlin.
Freshm en H olly
isch, Karrie Hamstra, Kari
y ers, B arbie Pool, and
ary Gamer round out the
irsity roster but will collect
iluable experience on the
nior varsity level.
According to DeFries, ex

pect this close-knit group to
make a good impression at
the season- opener tourna
ment in Huntington.
" I believe we w ill
have a really good year," re
turning starter Steifel said.
"And we will have a*better
start than we did last year."
Last year, the Lady
Tigers finished 15-13 overall
and 8-3 in conference play.
However, this year's team is
unique in their togetherness
and th in g s are looking
brighter already.
"I have never seen a
team that has gotten along so
w ell," D eFries said. "The
girls are focused and look
really good this year."

1 9 9 5 - 9 6 Wo men1s
Home Basketball
Schedule
Nov. 28 University of Illinois at Springfield
7:00 p.m.
Nov. 30 St. Ambrose College 7:30 p.m.
Dec. 7 University of Wisconsin-Parkside
7:30 p.m.
Jan. 20 Rosary College 3:00 p.m.
Jan. 27 College of S t Francis 12:00 p.m.
Jan. 30 Illinois Institute of Technology
7:30 p.m.
Feb. 10 Purdue/Calumet University 2:00 p.m.
Feb. 15 Trinity Christian College 7:00 p.m.
Feb. 20 Indiana University-South Bend
7:30 p.m.

'They played their hearts out'
Lindenwood 10, Olivet 6
Winning isn't every
thing. But it's sure tough to
lose. The Tigers ended a dis
appointing season Saturday
in St. Charles, Missouri with
a 10-6 loss to Lindenwood.
The loss gave the Ti
gers a 2-8 record, identical to
last season, and a last-place
finish in the Mid-States Foot
ball A ssociation M idw est
League (1-4).
Olivet got off to a
bad start on their first pos
session when quarterback

Brad Odgers' pass was inter
cepted and returned to the
T ig ers'
6-yard
line.
Lindenwood (4-7, 2-3) fol
low ed w ith a th ree-p lay
drive that ended with a 1yard touchdown run by Tim
Lee. The extra point gave
Lindenwood a 7-0 lead with
12:40 left in the first quarter.
Lindenwood left the
door open for the Tigers with
a pair of missed field goals,
and in the third quarter,
Olivet took advantage on a

1-yard touchdown sneak by
Odgers. A bad snap pre
vented Joe Holland from giv
ing the Tigers the extra point,
and Olivet still trailed 7-6.
And the Tiger of
fense was never heard from
again. Odgers ended the day
with a mere 9 of 20 attempts
for 84 yards, and was twice
intercepted. As a team, the
Tigers grounded out only 49
yards on 44 carries, compil
ing just 133 total yards of of
fense.

But the defense, as it
has done in the past five
games, had an impressive
performance. Over the last
five games, the defense has
allowed opponents less than
10 points a game.
The Tigers gave a to
tal team effort, but the execu
tion just wasn't there. "It's
been the little things all year.
You have to execute the little
things if you're going to win
fo o tb all g am es," Coach
VanderMeer told WONU ra

dio during the postgam e
show.
N everth eless, the
coach was pleased with the
seniors' performance in the
last game of their careers.
VanderM eer told WONU,
"They played their hearts
out. We're really going to
miss those guys."
Lindenwood tacked
on a 28-yard field goal with
2:35 left in the fourth quar
ter to seal a 10-6 Tiger defeat.

Blowout? Nah,
who needs it?
Olivet 21, St. Xavier 20
Who needs a blow
out anyway? After leading
St. Xavier 21-0 at halftime,
the Tigers at least made the
gam e in terestin g for the
homecoming crowd of 2,500
at Ward Field.
The Cougars, with
twenty unanswered secondhalf points, actually had a
chance to win on a two-point
conversion with five minutes
to go in the game, but line
backer Bruce M ann inter
cepted the pass to preserve
a 21-20 victory.
After scoring virtu
ally at will in the first half of
play, the Tigers opened the
second half with turnovers
on their first three posses
sions. On the first drive, St.
Xavier recovered a fumble
by quarterback Brad Odgers.
The Cougars' 57-yard march
downfield resulted in a 1yard touchdow n run by
Brian Beird.

And things didn't
improve for the Tigers, as an
Odgers pass was picked off
by Leroy Matthews and re
turned 56 yards for another
touchdown. Less than two
minutes into the second half,
a 21-0 blowout changed to a
21-14 nailbiter.
The Tiger defense
had troubles of its own with
a Cougar quarterback switch
at the half and a power-I for
m ation that gave tailback
Wantan Montgomery plenty
of room and a game-total 231
yards rushing.
But the Tigers still
held on to the lead. On their
third possession, running
back Mike Gruppen fumbled
for the Tigers' third turnover
in the second half. Luckily,
a C ougar 59-yard touch 
down nm by Montgomery
was negated by an illegal
block.
The offense eventu-

ally seemed to gain steam
through the play of Odgers,
w ho led the Tigers on a
lengthy fourth-quarter drive
that resulted in a missed 33yard Joe Holland field goal.
Odgers ended the day with
career numbers, completing
20 of 35 attem pts for 262
yards and two touchdowns.
The quarterback also proved
effective on the ground, run
ning for 53 yards and an
other touchdown.
O dgers had help
from Clint Kugler, who held
on to his position as one of
the top receivers in NAIA
Division II. Kugler caught
nine passes for 118 yards on
the day. The offense got a
scoring punch in the first half
from tailback Hollist Brown,
who rushed for a career 101
yards on 21 carries.
Yeah, who needs a
blowout? A win's a win.
Nmt~4u1S.HK

H ollist Brown rushes to a 101-yard effort against St. Xavier in a
21-20 victory, (photo by John Dickson)

Soccer

COM

* team 1
A long w ith Kohl a tw elfth-place finish, and
were Shannon Bult in fifth Bryce Baker grabbed a thir
p lace, Leslie Coffm an in teenth-place finish.
The team finished
sixth place, Jackie Baldauf in
eighth place, Amber Corzine with 98 points, which put
in tenth place, and Jam ie them in fourth in tiie team
Bulthaus in fifteenth place.
race.
On O ctober 5 , the
C ollectin g
A ca
dem ic A ll-A m erican team Tigers took part in the Great
honors were Kohl, Baldauf, Lakes Regional. And both
team s turned in similar re
and Debbie Wubenna.
AU in all, tiie Tigers sults, finishing second to the
needed a larger bus to hold hosts from Hillside College.
Kohl sm ashed the
up the extra weight from all
tiie accolades and awards the meet record with a 19 minute
. effort on the 5 ,0 0 0 m eter
Tigers brought home.
On tiie m en's side, course, Corzine in seventh
three achieved All-American and Coffm an in tenth
status. And in being consis rounded out the top ten fin
ten t w ith a season -lon g ishers for the Tigers.
Baker led tiie m en's
trend, they all finished right
together. Mike C allerm an effort with a tenth place fin
snapped up llth lg T ro y ish.
Walker was just behind with

You can't really stop ordinary conditions, but ex
Jenny Kohl; you can only traordinary considering the
race was held in a torrential
hope to contain her.
But you can't do that downpour.
But after Kohl won
either. Kohl has been an un
stoppable force all season the race, the accolades just
long and Saturday's perfor kept coming for the senior
K ohl
w as
mance at the National Chris su p erstar.
tian College Athletic Asso aw arded th e W heeler
ciation national cross coun Award. The Wheeler award
try m eet did nothing to is given to the athlete that
change th at season-long most represents a good men
tal attitude both on and off
trend.
Kohl captured an the playing field.
H ow ever,
Kohl
other first-place finish in a
season full of top places, and wasn't file only one to latch
not only did Kohl take indi onto awards for the Lady Ti
vidual honors, she helped g ers running crew . A llher team to the title with a A m erican h on ors are
30-33victory over Cedarville awarded to the top 15 finish
ers in the event, and the Ti
College.
Kohl won the 5,000 gers had a w hopping six
m eter race in a time of 18:45. runners achieve that very
Not exactly a super time in honor.
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Top Mojof hands ol
Skateboards, Accessories &

Magazine & Apparel

AIRWALK
Shoot

■

■

$ 10% Off *96 C o m p le te Snow board P a ck a g e (Board, Boots, Bindings)
$ 10% Off Snow board Clothing w /com p lete b oa rd purchase
* Snow board Tune-Up $25.00
* GIFT CERTIFICATES & Layaways Available

$5.00 Off
per pair
all styles

AIRWALK

¡'WINTERIZE
SERVICE
REPAIR
lO s
I O utboards SHRINK WRAP
I Inboards

Shoes

KH N KRKEE

ULTIMATE WINTER PROTECTION!
Boat Storage Available

Ask for JEFF HOOVER. Certified Marine Technician

____________

Select
styles
$10.00 Off
245 EAST RIVER STREET
KAN KAKEE. ILLINOIS
(C o m e r of
S ch u yler A River)
LO O K FO R THE BRIGHT
BLUE BUILDING
815/936-1711

Sale Ends

11/24/95

Hours: MoniaFr. 9:00-6 ^ Sat. 10-5

Iclaims]
post-j| I
ise a s o x i
iv ic to rjl
Adam Heinze
Sports W riter
The soccer season is
drawingtoanendandtheTIprraare finishing the year the
way they started it, as the de
fense is finaUy finding its
niche, filling the void left by
the injured Chris Rkkelman.,
The Tigers' first
postseason opponent was
Trinity International cm No
vember 4th. Olivet showed
postseason form, lolling over
the home team. Wfcntlaw
again scored the first goal.
Trinity scored their only goal
of tiie game at the end of the
first period.
- >But the Tigers re
turned the favor in the second
period when Wood scored in
tiie opening game minutes./
Wardlaw got into tiie act as
well, scoring his second goal
off an assist from Allen.
Shanks joined tiie rout with a
score o ff Bahr and later as
sisted Bahr for another goal.
"They played the best they
have played all season,"
Coach Cary commented
about his team's effort in the
victory.
On October 28,
North Central visited tiie Ti
gers were defeated by a wellprepared Olivet team. Brian
Wardlaw scored the only goal
of the ftret period off an assist/
by Rick Shanks. Inthesecond
period, Josh Allen started the
scoring frenzy assisted by Bill
Bahr. Marcus Wood followed
with a goal off an assist from
Derek Begich. Wardlaw fin
ished tiie scoring for tiie Ti
gers with his second goal of
tiie game. TheTigers'team ef
fort led to a 4 0 victory over

13
*Tis the season
as m u s i c
Dan Clark
Opinions Editor
"O Com e A ll Ye genre will no doubt enjoy the Please Come H om e)" and
You M ost
(at
Faithful." "Hark! The Herald winning quartet's work on "M iss
Christmastime)"
are
welcome
classics
like
"Let
It
Snow"
and
Angels Sing." "Silent Night."
And countless other Christ- "Silent N ight." Then, in a newcomers to the stocking of
mas music classics. Which truly auspicious recording Yuletide music. Yes, Carey
move, the group has devel does tend to go over the top
one is your favorite?
W hile it m ay still oped fresh, innovative songs in her vocals on several num
seem a bit premature to be to bring in the season. Some bers (as she always does), but
reviewing holiday music at of the stand-outs include her voice is impressive and
this point in the season, bear "Cold December Nights" and she still manages to produce
in mind that Thanksgiving is "Why Christmas." The big effective variations on such
one week from tomorrow, gest flaw in this worthy effort familiars as "O Holy Night"
and from there on out the is that very little of the music and "Santa Claus is Cornin' to
holiday season is off with a actually sounds like songs of Town." If this pop diva could
the season, whether they are just chill out a little bit with
bang.
Here is a critical new or old. Ahighlight: Brian her added notes and frequent
analysis of five selected McKnight ("Love Is") joining scream s, M erry C hristm as
Christmas albums that are the Boyz for the opening would be perfect. Grade: B+
available for purchase at your number. Grade: B5. Steven Curtis Chapman: The
local music store (but I'd
M usic o f Christmas (1995)
check Wal-Mart or Target first 3. Harry Connick, Jr.: When My
The most recent re
Heart Finds Christmas (1993)
for lower prices). Some are
lease
of
this
group of albums
Connick manages a
better than others, but luck
is
surprisingly
fresh, creative,
unique style that results in one
ily all of these recordings have
and
cozy.
Chapman
has in
of the best holiday albums in
the true spirit of Christmas in
corporated
new
songs
he has
recent memory. He makes be
mind.
written
into
medleys
featur
loved classics "T h e Little
Drummer Boy," "Ave Maria," ing well-known perennials.
1. Amy Grant: Homefo r
and "Rudolph the Red-Nosed This selection of music makes
Christmas (1992)
R ein d eer" fresh and new the listener feel like they're
Here is one of the fin
again for a '90s audience, home next to a tall Christmas
est holiday releases available
while som e of the newest tree beside a crisp, warm fire.
on the market. Grant success
tunes should become classics This is the true meaning of
fully blends old favorites
in their own right. The title holiday joy as C hapm an
("H ave Yourself a M erry
song, along with "(It Must tries...w ith som e m odest
Little C hristm as," " I'll Be
Have Been Ol') Santa Claus" success.f .to develop a new
Home for Christmas") with
and "I Pray on Christmas" are style for some golden oldies
superb
new
num bers
outstanding. This is an album of the holiday season. His
("B reath
of H eaven,"
that's enjoyable over and over originals are delightful, most
"Emmanuel, God with Us"),
again, lire trademark sounds notably the title tune, "Christ
and the album is beautifully
of Connick's consistent big mas is All in the Heart," and
capped off with a stand-out
band
revival are fabulous. A "This Baby.'; The collabora
instrumental number titled
bonus:
Connick's CBS special tion of Chapman and Michael
"Jesus, Joy of Man's Desir
based
on
this album is avail W. Smith on the touching
ing." Grant's powerful pres
song "Our God is With Us" is
able
on
video.
Grade: A
ence helps instill the fact that
a definite highlight. Grade: AChristmas is not merely pre
4.
Mariah
Carey:
Merry
sents and cookies; Home fo r
If you have any holi
Christmas (1994)
C hristm as delivers sound
day
spirit
whatsoever, you
Since
I
admit
that
I
hom age to C hrist's birth.
need
to
go
and buy at least
am
not
a
Carey
fan
in
any
way,
Grade: A
shape, or form, I believe this two of these CDs or tapes to
review exhibits true objectiv help get you into the spirit of
2. Boyz II Men: Christmas
ity. Carey creates a delightful mistletoe and Christmas trees.
Interpretations (1993)
holiday
treasure in this fun- But if you do not enjoy holi
While this may be
filled
holiday
release. "All I day music and this article did
the weakest of the albums re
Want
For
Christmas
Is You" not interest you in the least,
viewed, this variation on soul
is
by
far
the
best
song
on this then go "bah-humbug" your
holiday music seems to work
album,
but
"Christmas
(Baby self.
in spite of itself; Fans of tire

Students confess
addictions to
CD music clubs
Charity Willard
Arts Writer
After turning the
dial on your mailbox in an
ticipation, you read a post
card announcing, "Seven
Compact Discs For A
Penny!" How could you pos
sibly pass up a deal that
good? You may want to
think about that.
The most prevalent
music clubs at Olivet are Co
lumbia House and BMG, the
most popular.
As a member of Co
lumbia House you receive
ten free CDs and are obli
gated to purchase six more in
the next three years. Michael
Sawyer; a former Columbia
House member, said, "After
giving Columbia House a try
and fulfilling my member
ship, I swore I'd never join
another music club again.
But BMG's offer was irresist
ible. I only had to buy one
CD, so now I'm a member of
that." BMG offers seven free
CDs with the obligation of
buying just one CD at regu
lar price.
A common com
plaint of music clubs is the
hassle of sending in "selec
tion of the month" cards ev
ery month. Amanda Richey
said, "I was a member of
both and I hated paying
thirty-tw o cents when I
didn't want to buy some
thing. Usually I would let

them send me the CD
whether I wanted it or not
and write 'return to sender'
on i t That way, the postage
was on them In all fairness
though, if you have the
money and buy a lot of mu•sic, clubs really are the way
to go."
Another gripe of
music club members is defin
ing a "regular price" CD.
Julie Hull complains, "First
of all, BMG never even sent
me my free CDs and sec
ondly I will never in my life
go into a music store and
purchase a CD that is regu
larly priced at twenty-three
dollars!"
Andy Dayton says,
"I was a member of BMG and
got on a 'sped# list' because
I travel with Vision. I didn't
, have to worry about sending
in a card every month. I re
ally thought it was a gpod
deal. Plus, I convinced a lot
of my friends to join so iri ad
dition to my first seven free
CDs, I ended up getting
thirty or forty more. Now, 1
go to Replay where I can
trade CDs and buy them
used for about five dollars."
Music clubs may
look attractive but don't forget that good old Wal-Mart
is there and Best Buy and Cir
cuit City are only twenty
minutes away. ,

Help Wanted:
Student representative to earn fast
money by heading up marketing
project on campus.

If interested, please call: ' “
(800) 862-1982 e x t . 60
A+ Marketing Corporation: 27136B Paseo Espada,
Suite 1123, San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
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BRRR, IIS FREEZING OUT
THERE.' I DONT WANT TO
LENVE MV NICE WFRM BED.

JEl. LETS AfOfC

ON D M S U KE THIS. I NISH
MOM «COLD COME IN, LAY 11 THIS IS THETHIRP TINTE
ML EXTRA BUkNKET CHERME,
PM NW HEAD, AND AS 1
(SUNS TT) VH S THE BUS.’
SINT \NTO THE PTLLDW UNTER
THE WEIGHT OF THE ONERS,
SHE'D SAT...

rVECMUEDW/ w re

¿Eré

THE PACE OF MODERN LIFE
IS ALL WRONG. IT M AKES
EVERT DAT AN O RD EAL.
EVEMBOOTS EXHAUSTED.
STRESSED OUT,

THESE MORNTNGS ARE
GOTNG TO K ILL M E .

j

SO NOW-ITS
WE SHOULD EASE INTO THE
MID-AFTERNOOV
DAT! TOO KNOW, READ THE
PAPER, HAVE SOKE HOT COCOA,
GO FOR A LEISURES WALK
AND GET OUR THOUGHTS
»
TOGETHER „
i

LOOK AT M E.' WHT AM I
WAITING FOR A BUS AT
th is Ho r r ib le h c u r ?/ its
UNNATURAL
AND unheauht ;

AHH, THE ARROGANCE OF TOOTH/
I THOUGHT I KNEW EVERYTHING
WHEN I WAS THREE.
I____

RIGHT. TOE
TO KICK BACK
FOR A LITTLE
SIESTA AND

AND VOU
\EXPWETHEO AWWL
THAT VCNOWWEDGE ]
WIRE THITH ■ /

NON, A UFETIME
OF EXPERIENCE
HAS LEFT ME
BITTER AND CTNICAL.

pla n d in n er .

\

isnT it weird that ones
OWN PAST CAN SEEM
UNREAL? THIS IS LIVE
LOOKING AT A PICTURE
OF SOME0ODV E LS E . _

N E E ! w INTESTINES
JUST BURST THPSUSH
MV STOMACH W ÜL '

V
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THE NEWSDAY CROSSWORD
Edited by Stanley Newman

DOLLARS AND SENSE: Featuring a quip you can bank on
by Harvey E stes
ACROSS
1 Nursery furniture
9 Adjective for Gobel
17 Misleading
18 Sam ueison's science
20 S TA R T O F A QUIP
23 Tweety’s home
24 A question of time
25 Compete
26 All set
27
pig’s eye!"
28 Whichever
29 Genre for Lovecraft
33 _ Road (Marco Polo
route)
34 E pochs
36
in Morse code
38 Affirming words
40 Booze or bread
41 PA R T 2 O F QUIP
48 Nautilus habitats
51 Like a marshmallow
52 _ de cologne
53 Fischer of chessdom
57 Monopoly avenue
59 Of interest to rabbis
63 First Knight star
6 4 _Lama
65 Highest point
67 Insulating material
68 Where Met* meet
69 Use crosshairs
70 P A R T 3 O F QUIP
75 Concentration
conjunction
76 FDR, e.g.
78 Bide-_
79 Store
80 Call forth
82 Pen plaint
83 Doughboy's need
85 The Steptord Wives
author
88 Little, in Uaieux

90 Toe com plem ent

91 Thunderstruck
92
93
99
102
103
104

Tear to pieces
PA R T 4 O F QUIP
Part of R SVP
Hair line
" _my dust!”
Word on some
sham poo bottles
107 Ancient Asian
kingdom
109 Emulates the Goths
113 K ids’ game
115 What sum means
117 More mature
119 What 11 may mean:
Abbr.
120 City problem
122 Lith. was part of it
123 END O F QUIP
129 Blows up
130 Nonconformist
131 Computerized
collection
132 Remained
DOWN
1 Impoverish
2 Teen trauma
3 Harden
4 Give rise to
5 Prone to scratch

6 Reetook rival
7
8
9
10
11

_ odds (50-50 chance)
Turner of channels
Czar foe
Spider's legs, a.g.
Japanese

12
13
14
15
16

Ship heading
Mias Piggy, for one
General Bradley
Standish of Plymouth
Craam container

d a n ce-d ram a

17

Actress Lane or
Ladd
With regrets
_ -fi
Eggs
Small child
_ Wednesday
Home-loan source:
Abbr.
30 Vote for
31 See 32 Down
32 With 31 Down, Sun
follower
35 Confused
36 Makes smaller,
as egos
37 Small pad
39 Tearful gasp
42 Cornerstone abbr.
4 3 _good deed daily
44 Test again
45 Bar bill
46 Mumble and
grumble
4 7 _up (clouds)
48 Soft drink
49 Eden _ , MN
50 Medicine target
54 Be incumbent upon
55 Enter illegally
56 Party time
58 Basketball tourney:
Abbr.
59 _ Hew
60 Like a sure ease
61 Frost-covered
62 Cry like a crow
66 Magic word
71 Radio operator
72 Bellwether relative
73 Plopped down
74 Slim swimmer
77 Milk type
61 O teiio com poser

19
20
21
22
28
29

84 He’s a doll
86 7 3 Supreme Court
victor
87 In the past
89 Beer-barrel poker
91 One-time bridge
94 Chiang _ -s h e k
95 Fish-aating bird
96 Rock-video channel
97 "You bet!"
98 Pecan concoction

AlevtnJt* 1S,

99
100
101
105
106

Hia efforts ware feudal
Attic epic
Backslid
Use ears and brain
Mideast name in the
news
108 Conductor Zubin
110 Chilean chain
111 Seek water
112 Braun or Perón
1 1 3 _-turvy

114
116
118
120
121
122
124
125
126
127
128

See eye to eye
A-Teem tough
Uprise
Houlihan portrayer
Tempe neighbor
Golden Rule word

C at _ H ot Tin Roof
Seize
Hellenic H
3-ft units
Ky. neighbor

SW. A SLOBBfcRWG m >\ST
VWH LESS LUCE. UHK ^

SAUSAGES. /--------- ^
__ ( XOU KMON, NCM
i cakt smp
TO WAD A SO&X
BLANKET \H
m MOUTH.
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Proudly Presents
in concert

TRUTH combines a state-of-the-art stage production with a legitimate, mainstream pop
sound. The personalities o f vocalists Janna, Jason, Natalie, Jody, Michelle, and Bradjoined by a kickin’nine piece band- infuse the entire album with emotion, passion, and a
sound you won’t hear on Christian AC/CHR radio...yet.

Join First Church for an exciting night of worship with a funkier sound!
Saturday, November 1 8 , 1 9 9 5
7:30 P.M ./Doors open at 7 :0 0 P.M.

Purchase your tickets in advance for $6 each at these locations:
-Ludwig Center, Olivet
-Lemstone, Love or Benston's Bookstores
-First Church of the Nazarene

For more information call 933-0789

